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Evolutionary biology

Repeated evolution of salt-tolerance
in grasses

T. H. Bennett1, T. J. Flowers2 and L. Bromham1

1Centre for Macroevolution and Macroecology, Research School of Biology, Australian National University,
Canberra, Australian Capital Territory 0200, Australia
2Biology and Environmental Science, School of Life Sciences, University of Sussex, Falmer, Brighton, UK

The amount of salt-affected agricultural land is increasing globally, so new

crop varieties are needed that can grow in salt-affected soils. Despite con-

certed effort to develop salt-tolerant cereal crops, few commercially viable

salt-tolerant crops have been released. This is puzzling, given the number

of naturally salt-tolerant grass species. To better understand why salt-

tolerance occurs naturally but is difficult to breed into crop species, we take

a novel, biodiversity-based approach to its study, examining the evolutionary

lability of salt-tolerance across the grass family. We analyse the phylogenetic

distribution of naturally salt-tolerant species on a phylogeny of 2684 grasses,

and find that salt-tolerance has evolved over 70 times, in a wide range of

grass lineages. These results are confirmed by repeating the analysis at

genus level on a phylogeny of over 800 grass genera. While salt-tolerance

evolves surprisingly often, we find that its evolution does not often give

rise to a large clade of salt-tolerant species. These results suggest that

salt-tolerance is an evolutionarily labile trait in grasses.
1. Introduction
Unprecedented growth in food production is needed to feed a global popu-

lation likely to reach nine billion by the middle of this century [1,2]. One

opportunity for attaining this growth is to increase crop yields in marginal

environments, including salt-affected land and irrigated areas that are sus-

ceptible to increased salinity [2,3]. However, despite considerable effort there

has been disappointingly little success in producing salt-tolerant cereal crop

varieties—few have been released and their advantages over conventional var-

ieties are relatively small [4–6]. The challenges faced in enhancing cereal crop

salt-tolerance seem paradoxical, given that there are a large number of naturally

salt-tolerant grasses (halophytes) [7].

One possible explanation for the difficulty in breeding salt-tolerant crops is that

salt-tolerance is a genetically and physiologically complex trait [4]. If this complex

trait requires specific genetic backgrounds or particular suites of physiological

features to develop, we might expect it to be very difficult to increase salt-tolerance

in lineages that lack those features. If this is the case, we might expect that salt-

tolerance evolves rarely, with most halophytes being closely related, all arising

from few origins of salt-tolerance [8]. Therefore, using phylogenetic analysis to

ask whether the evolution of salt-tolerance is rare or common may contribute

to our understanding of the challenges involved in developing salt-tolerant crops.

Although salt-tolerance is extensively researched, most studies focus on one

or a small number of taxa, particularly crop or model species [9,10]. Few studies

have taken a broader approach, asking what we can learn from considering the

range of halophytes and the pattern of evolution of salt-tolerance. We use the

distribution of halophytes on a phylogeny to examine the evolutionary lability

of the trait across the grass family. We find that salt-tolerance has evolved a

large number of times, in a wide variety of grass lineages, suggesting that

the capacity to develop salt-tolerance is a feature of many genetic backgrounds.
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Figure 1. Distribution of 200 salt-tolerant species (circles at tips) on a phylogeny of grasses, modified from Edwards et al. [11]. We reconstructed 76 origins of salt-tolerance
(squares on internal nodes) using the best-fitting likelihood model. Most origins occur close to the tips of the phylogeny, with a mean of 2.6 halophytes per origin.
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This result may have practical relevance to the development

of salt-tolerant varieties for agriculture.
2. Material and methods
Using the definition of salt-tolerance outlined in the electronic

supplementary material, we identified 350 halophytic grass

species or subspecies by searching the published literature and

an existing global halophyte database [7]. We analysed the distri-

bution of halophytes on a molecular phylogeny of the grass family

containing 2684 taxa, or approximately 20 per cent of described

grass species [11], including 200 identified halophytes (see the

electronic supplementary material, tables S1 and S2). We took

two approaches to examining the evolutionary lability of salt-tol-

erance, estimating phylogenetic signal and reconstructing

ancestral states (see the electronic supplementary material for

details). To test whether the results were dependent of the phylo-

geny used, taxa included or definition of salt-tolerance used, we

repeated our analyses on a different phylogeny containing all of

the approximately 800 grass genera [12] and also repeated the ana-

lyses for only ‘euhalophyte’ species with greater salt-tolerance (see

the electronic supplementary material for details).
3. Results
Salt-tolerance is phylogenetically non-random, suggesting that

some clades are more likely than others to contain salt-tolerant

species (see the electronic supplementary material for details).
However, salt-tolerance is evolutionarily highly labile across

much of the family (figure 1). Using maximum-likelihood

reconstruction, we estimate that salt-tolerance has evolved 76

times (figure 1). The finding of a large number of origins was

robust to the method of ancestral state reconstruction, with

salt-tolerance estimated to have evolved over 100 times using

unweighted parsimony. The pattern was also robust to the phy-

logeny used—we estimate 92 origins of salt-tolerance on the

genus-level phylogeny (see the electronic supplementary

material, figure S1). This pattern was also robust to the defi-

nition of salt-tolerance used: analysis of the distribution of

euhalophytes on the genus-level phylogeny suggests that toler-

ance to high salinity has evolved at least 43 times in grasses (see

the electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Sensitivity

analyses also support a high number of origins (see the electronic

supplementary material, figures S5 and S6). Some clades have

more reconstructed origins of salt-tolerance than others,

suggesting that some lineages are more likely to evolve salt-

tolerance (or, possibly, that salt-tolerance is lost more frequently

in some lineages). Furthermore, some lineages seem less likely to

evolve salt-tolerance, for example there are no reported

halophytes in the Bambuseae and Danthonioideae (figure 1).

Our analysis indicates that most origins of salt-tolerance in

grasses occur near the tips of the species-level phylogeny, with

most origins giving rise to few halophytes (figure 1). This

‘tippy’ pattern is unlikely to be due to incomplete taxon

sampling, because most genera containing halophytes include

only a small number (median ¼ 1) and proportion (median¼
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0.25) of salt-tolerant species (see the electronic supplementary

material, figure S2). In genera with one halophyte, unrecorded

halophytic species could either cluster with the recorded halo-

phytes (in which case the number of origins would remain the

same) or would occur elsewhere in the genus (increasing

the inferred number of origins). Only in genera with many clo-

sely related halophytes is there the potential for unrecorded

salt-tolerant species to ‘fill in the gaps’ and decrease the inferred

number of origins. Because most grass genera have only one or

no halophytes, we expect that adding unrecorded halophytes

would typically either increase or maintain the number of

inferred origins of salt-tolerance. Therefore, the paucity of halo-

phytes within these genera combined with their scattering on

the phylogeny (see the electronic supplementary material,

figure S1), supports many recent origins, each giving rise to

few halophytes.
0029
4. Discussion
Our analysis demonstrates that salt-tolerance has evolved

many times in a wide variety of grass lineages. The exact

number of origins is unknown, because the estimates vary

with the method used or assumptions made, but all analyses

suggest that the 200 halophytes included arose from more

than 70 origins of salt-tolerance, scattered across much of the

family. This observation implies that a wide variety of grass

lineages have the capacity to adapt to saline conditions. Our

observation of evolutionary lability is supported by studies

finding intraspecific differentiation in salt-tolerance and associ-

ated physiological, anatomical, and biochemical characters in

numerous grass species [13], adaptation which in some cases

has occurred over short time-scales [14].

If salt-tolerance can evolve in a wide variety of lineages, then

why is it so difficult to breed salt-tolerant crops? Salt-tolerance

has evolved in lineages closely related to crop plants; for example

the tribe Triticeae, which includes wheat, barley and rye, contains

a number of halophytes such as tall wheatgrass (Thinopyrum spp.)
[15]. Similarly, rice is closely related to the halophytic wild rice

(Porteresia coarctata) [16]. One possible reason for the difficulty

in breeding salt-tolerant crops is that some crops may have lost

genetic variation for high salt-tolerance [6]. For example, recent

work has demonstrated that some modern wheats lack sodium

transporters that confer salt-tolerance in their wild relatives,

and that tolerance can be improved by introducing these into

crops [17]. However, there is genetic variation in crops for

other traits associated with salt-tolerance [18].

Although salt-tolerance appears to be labile across the grass

family, some lineages have more inferred origins of salt-tolerance

than others (figure 1). This implies that there are heritable traits

that influence the likelihood of developing (or retaining) salt-

tolerance. For example, grass lineages with C4 photosynthesis

have a greater rate of gain of salt-tolerance (L. Bromham &

T. H. Bennett 2013, unpublished data), possibly because C4

increases water-use efficiency, limiting water stress and reducing

ion uptake. Alternatively, phylogenetic signal may be linked to

ecological preferences or biogeographic distribution. For

example, C4 species are clustered in lineages from open and

arid environments [11], which are more likely to contain saline

soils. Similarly, there are some clades which have no reported

salt-tolerant species, such as the Bambuseae (bamboos) and

Danthonioideae. These lineages may have physiological limit-

ations or biogeographic distributions that make it difficult for
them to develop salt-tolerance or adapt to other characteristics

of saline habitats. For example, bamboos are forest-adapted

species, and saline soils do not tend to support the formation

of closed forests. Characterizing the factors that influence the

evolution of salt-tolerance might allow us to predict the potential

to develop salt-tolerance in different lineages.

Unlike some other angiosperm lineages where there are large

clades of halophytes arising from few origins of salt-tolerance

(e.g. Chenopodacieae; [19]), most origins of salt-tolerance in gras-

ses are close to the tips of the phylogeny. Most major groups of

grasses contain some halophyte species, typically arising from

a relatively large number of origins rather than clustering

together (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S3),

so that most salt-tolerant species have few close halophytic rela-

tives. Given that salt-tolerance evolves frequently, why do we

see relatively few deep origins (e.g. in the Chloridoideae) that

give rise to large clades of salt-tolerant grasses?

There are a number of possible causes of this ‘tippy’ phylo-

genetic distribution, which are not mutually exclusive. First, a

predominance of recent origins might occur because many

lineages have responded similarly to a recent change in environ-

mental conditions, or colonization of new habitats. For example,

many grass lineages independently developed C4 photosyn-

thesis as they moved from forests into more open, arid

environments [11,20], so it may be that many grass lineages

have relatively recently moved into saline environments.

Second, a tippy pattern may be generated by a trait that is associ-

ated with an increased chance of extinction, so that lineages

which evolve the trait are less likely to persist or speciate. The

classic example is asexuality which arises often but is rarely

shared by all members of large, deep clades, leading to sugges-

tions that asexual species lack the genetic variation needed for

long-term evolutionary persistence [21]. It has also been

suggested that lineages in saline environments may have

increased extinction rates [19]. Third, a highly labile trait could

show a tippy pattern if it is often gained and lost. For example,

colour-polymorphic bird species show a phylogenetically dis-

persed pattern, possibly because colour polymorphism is lost

at a greater rate than it is gained [22]. If the tippy pattern is

due to high trait lability, we would expect the trait to have

low phylogenetic signal and a high inferred rate of reversal.

While it is problematic to estimate trait reversals [23], our ana-

lyses suggest high rates of both gain and loss of salt-tolerance.
5. Conclusions
This study takes a broad, comparative approach to understand-

ing the evolution of salt-tolerance in grasses, so there is a limit to

the conclusions we can draw regarding the development of salt-

tolerance in specific lineages. However, it is possible that future

studies could build on this approach to identify specific back-

grounds that promote the acquisition of salt-tolerance. This

might allow us to better gauge the potential to develop salt-

tolerance in major crop species both within and outside of the

grass family, and to look at the pattern of plants adapting to

harsh environments. This phylogenetic approach might also

lead to identification of labile traits contributing to salt-tolerance,

which could be targeted by breeding programmes.

We thank Colin Osborne, Yanis Bouchenak-Khelladi and their
collaborators for phylogenies and discussion, and Rob Lanfear for
methodological assistance. The project was supported by the
Australian Research Council.
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